
The 2011-12 Athletic season is looking like a great year! We are excited about the group 

of student athletes that are arriving on campus. Our coaches are prepared to teach and 

motivate these athletes and we look forward to a competitive year in each of our sports. 

We welcome all to join the excitement and support these players and coaches. Following  

is an outlook for each of the teams competing this fall. 

 

This is an exciting year for Snow Volleyball. The combination of an exceptional 

freshman class and the leadership of a talented and experienced core of sophomores will 

deliver a very competitive team. Sophomore all conference outside Niurka Toribio leads 

a group of explosive hitters in an exciting, crowd pleasing, up tempo style of play.  Our 

quick and explosive attacks will be supported by a strong defense, and serve receive. 

Powerful attacks, solid defense, and a deep bench should make the 2011 Badgers a strong 

contender in the nationally dominant Scenic West Conference. This will be a great year 

for Badger Volleyball. 

 

 

The Snow College football program will embark on a new beginning in 2011.  Taking 

over as Head Football Coach will be longtime Offensive Coordinator, Tyler Hughes.  

Hughes has been at Snow College since 2004 and is no stranger to the success of the 

football program.  Four new coaches on the defensive staff (Britt Maughan – Defensive 

Coordinator/Safeties, Shane Hunter – Defensive Line, Robert Takeno – Linebackers and 

Joey Schrader – Cornerbacks) give the Badgers a new feel, new energy and will help 

build on an outstanding football tradition.   

 

The Badgers will also return a number of stand-outs from 2010 including Adam Eastman 

(QB), Clayton Christensen (S), Russell Christensen (TE), Alamoti Vaenuku (RB) and 

John Mahe (LB).   

 

“The journey for these players and coaches has begun.  We look forward to the 

challenges that are presented and are proud to be a part of Snow College,” said Coach 

Hughes.     

 

Snow will start the season as the #7 ranked team in the NJCAA pre-season poll as they 

open the season on September 3
rd

 at Mesa.   

 

Men’s Basketball 

Optimism and momentum are a couple words that seem to describe our program as we 

approach the 2011-12 season. 

All-Conference guards Travis Wilkins (Springfield, MO) and Brandon Vega (Miami, FL) 

return in the backcourt for their sophomore seasons, as well as Sam Hoopes (Duchesne, 

UT), a key role player last season and Riley Crosbie (Providence, UT), a key role player 

from 2009, returns after serving a church mission.  Eleven new players bring a mix of 

talent, experience, and maturity to our team that I am excited to start working with. 

Our roster includes ten players from Utah high schools, and one each from Missouri, 

Washington, Florida, France, Lithuania, and Senegal.  Nine of our players are returned 

missionaries, and our team’s average age is 21.5 years.  In 2007-08, our average age was 



18.5 years.  Hopefully that will have a positive impact in a lot of ways. 

Last season, I thought we continued to develop the foundation of our program and gained 

some momentum going forward.  We defeated the eventual national champions 2 out of 3 

games, and also the #1 ranked team in the country 2 out of 3 games.  We just weren’t 

deep enough in March to make a real run at it, but definitely accomplished some things 

we will build on.  Through some adversity, we learned how to consistently operate 

according to our guiding principles and core values and that will serve us well in 2001-

12. 

Hopefully our basketball program has developed and matured to the point where we can 

perform consistently during the regular season, and make a serious run in the post season 

towards a Region 18 Tournament Championship.  

Snow College hasn’t participated in the national tournament since 1954… 2012 sounds 

like a good time to make a return trip. 

Go Badgers! 

 

The 2011-12 Snow College Women's Basketball team will showcase a strong returning 

core from last year's squad with a blend of talented and competitive freshmen.  Returning 

on the perimeter for the Lady Badgers will be Cassie Holmes (Canyon View), Erica 

Martinez (Judge Memorial), and Kelsi Wells (Grantsville).  Joining them out front are 

freshmen Kaitlyn Diaz (Delta), Courtnie Duncan (Cedar), Tori McGrath (Canyon View), 

Becca Rees (Morgan), and Shavon Stevens (Green Valley).  Red shirt sophomore Dani 

Lockhart (Riverton) will control things in the paint with help from newcomers Natresha 

Bernard (Las Vegas), Kiz Farrer (Juab), Vika Havili (Cottonwood), Katie Vincent (Box 

Elder), and Jordi Willden (Mountain Crest).  "I am very excited to begin the school year 

with this team.  I feel we have a talented and proven group from last year's team who 

have shown that they can play at this level.  Our freshmen class will have some adjusting 

to do with the college speed, but I am confident they will transition smoothly and 

compete strong in our region.  I look forward to working with all of them.  I expect these 

ladies to represent Snow College and the community of Ephraim with class," concluded 

1st year head coach Natalie Visger. 

 


